
Waste Equity Advisory Committee Meeting 

Tuesday June 9, 2020 

12:30 – 2:00  

Meeting Minutes  

Waste Equity Advisory Group Members in Attendance:  

AJ Simpson  City of Roses Disposal and Recycling 
Carl Peters Recology  
Brian Heiberg Heiberg Garbage and Recycling  
Laura Tokarski  Trash for Peace 
Dom DeWeese  ORTOP  
Alex Witter  Chetco Construction 

 

Waste Equity Advisory Group Members Absent:  

Dom DeWeese  ORTOP  
Val Solorzano Chick of All Trades  

 

Waste Equity Community Consultants in Attendance:  

Rob Nathan 
Nate McCoy  

 

 

Meeting Facilitators: Try Excellence – Dr Steven Holt, Ericka Warren  

BPS Staff in Attendance: Arianne Sperry, Josephine Davis  

Community Members in Attendance: Dean Kampfer (Waste Management), Lily Copenagle 

(Performance Analytics)  

Welcome  

Dr Holt welcomed everyone to the meeting, reviewed Zoom meeting logistics, agenda, roll call, 7 

principles of agreement.   

Equity vs Equality, Review of Image and Group Wellness Check  

Dr Holt invited group to share their thoughts on the image of Equity vs. Equality in light of recent events 

locally and nationally related to Black Lives Matter. Group shared; Dr Holt wrapped up discussion by 

stating that we live in a moment when our work is extremely important, his hope is this Waste Equity 

Advisory Group is willing to be courageous to think outside the line about what it means to create access 

and opportunity for those who have been blocked. What are we going to do to be different, intentional, 

thoughtful and create support for those that need it?  

Debrief of Last Meeting  

Arianne reviewed summary of the feedback given by the group during the May meeting about the 

existing waste equity guiding principles: (Increase participation of women and minority workers. Reduce 



barriers to economic opportunities for minority-owned and women-owned companies.) Arianne 

categorized the feedback as within or outside the scope of what the Advisory Group can and should 

focus on based on the original intent around reforming the current system: 

Feedback Within Scope of Advisory Group Work  

• They aren’t measurable—what are we trying to achieve? 

• Our work is not just reducing barriers—need to create opportunities 

• Expand the pie—public trash, City facilities, multifamily (including affordable housing 

coming online) 

• What is City’s role in helping with financing?  Can City co-sign? 

• City needs to use the franchise tool as a protecting mechanism for smaller companies.  Open 

market is too competitive.  

• What resources can City offer to help companies overcome barriers? 

• Can large companies mentor smaller and emerging businesses? 

• Building pipeline and increasing diversity—partnerships and a strategy for getting the word out 

about the industry so folks know about and understand it.   

• What stakeholders are missing?  Metro (grants and workforce training), Housing Bureau (for 

multifamily discussions) 

 

 Outside Scope of Advisory Group Work 

• There are gaps in our current waste collection system that represent equity issues.  Examples 

include bulky waste collection and service for people experiencing homelessness.  The City 

should acknowledge these gaps and identify ways to work towards addressing them. 

• The waste collection system is broader than just permitted haulers.  An informal workforce—

including waste pickers—contributes to Portland’s recovery efforts.  Can we acknowledge and 

legitimize/decriminalize their work? 

 

Group Discussion: 

 

• City admin rules do state that removing garbage (including recyclables) from public trashcans is 

theft. The City has not enforced these rules and has designed new city trash containers to 

facilitate the collection of recyclables. Rules to protect haulers from liability, and to protect 

income from returnable items (which helps reduce service costs for Portland residents). 

• METRO’s Regional Waste Plan addresses this particular issue as well as other service-related 

issues. BPS will partner with and is committed to supporting METRO. 

• BPS is open to discussing this issue, but there are hesitations about adding it to our work here 

since we already have a very full plate of work and limited staff bandwidth and resources.  Also 

we don’t have the right set of stakeholders in the room to have the conversation so we would 

need to convene a separate group for the discussion. 

• Could it be a subgroup that works on this particular topic? 

• This isn’t just about those experiencing houselessness, this is supplemental and important 

income for many Portlanders.  

• Privacy issues – personal information via trash – residents don’t want their garbage being rifled 

through.   



• When we say legitimize, are we also talking about helping these individuals obtain 

licensing/permits to make it easier for them to work with the city?  

• Start with basic compensation, then consider how career pathways could be established for 

canners and waste pickers to become drivers.  

• Educate/promote careers: posters on dumpsters.  

• Many connection with larger issues such as systemic poverty and policing (valuing property over 

people).  

 

Waste Equity Advisory Group Equity Definition  

Reviewed BPS, Try Excellence and KAPWA Consulting equity definitions. Shared first draft of a potential 

equity definition for the group, combines elements of the equity definitions we’ve been working with: 

Equity is taking specific, measurable actions in order to  
1. Offer access, opportunity, and support to underrepresented workers and companies in 

Portland’s waste collection system and  
2. Address elements of the system that have resulted in disparate outcomes based on identity. 

 

Next Steps/Wrap Up 

• Next meeting: June 30   

• Update on workforce demographic survey – the process is taking longer than anticipated; 

originally had planned to have results by June. Will give another update at our June 30 meeting 

about when we can expect the results.  

• Exploratory conversations are being held with Prosper Portland and Portland Housing Bureau to 

identify opportunities for COBID company participation in waste collection for new 

developments.  

• Nate shared NAMC and Portland Haulers Association are jointly discussing some 

recommendations that they will be presenting to this group by next meeting.  

• Jo will send out a survey to gather the following from the group: 

o Thoughts on summer engagement 

o Thoughts on draft equity definition 

o Thoughts on potential performance metrics  


